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Greetings friends and members of the Worcester chapter.
I hope you’re enjoying the cooler weather and all the things that
make fall a spectacular time of year. It’s a great time of year to get
outdoors with our chapter. Bikers, hikers, paddlers, and climbers are
getting in as many trips possible before shorter days and colder
weather mean a transition to winter.
The chapter recently completed an annual hiking event called Flags
on the 48. Flags on the 48 is an event meant to remember and
honor the tragic events that occurred on September 11th. The
concept is simple, but very powerful and moving. 48 groups adopt
one of the NH 4K peaks, climb to the top on the Saturday closest to
September 11th, and fly the American flag.
Our chapter has been adopting a peak since 2004. I’ve been
fortunate to be part of this group since 2005 and I still get choked up
when we pause for a poignant and moving moment of silence.
This year we were fortunate to adopt Mt Liberty. You can tell from
my picture that it was a cold, gray, and windy day on Mt Liberty, but
a great day, none the less.
If you’d like to find out more about Flags on the 48, check out the
website at: http://www.flagsonthe48.org/ And mark your Calendar
for September 12th 2015, if you’d like to join us or adopt your own
peak next year.
In this edition of Wachusett Views we have updates on the many
goings on with the Worcester chapter. Tim Loftus writes about the
White Mountains 380 million years ago, and his more recent
adventures in the Whites. Pat Lambert authored a timely article on
avalanche awareness. This is great information for those of you who
are preparing for winter hiking.
If you are interested in starting winter hiking or expanding your
winter skills, check out our annual Winter Hiking workshop. The

workshop is officially scheduled for Nov 5th and is open for
registration.
Several upcoming events are also highlighted in this edition. Our
chapter’s annual dinner is scheduled for November 8th and is
accepting online or mail in registration. If you’re interested in helping
out on the Bay Circuit trail, check out the last two work dates of 2014
and a great article on walking the Bay Circuit trail by Kristen Sykes.
One of the truly great things about our chapter is the many
volunteers who put in their time, effort, and passion to lead trips. The
Chapter recently acknowledged and honored our trip leaders at a
leader appreciation dinner. Over 40 chapter volunteers gathered at
Central Rock Climbing Gym in Worcester for a Sunday afternoon of
rock climbing, socialization, dinner, and awards. We honored our
most active leaders with recognition and a beautiful fleece vest. The
full list of honorees is listed in this issue.
At the leader appreciation dinner, we also rolled out our Master
Leadership program. The Master Leadership program is designed to
encourage and honor our Chapter leaders who support the chapter in
multiple areas. Master Leaders are leaders who are active in more
than one activity, have advanced training and skills, and assist the
chapter with workshops and mentoring new chapter leaders. Read
on to find out who are the chapter’s first Master Leader recipients.
Check out this edition’s volunteer opportunities if you’re looking to get
more involved. Consider helping out by contributing to this
newsletter, suggesting a bike ride, or by getting out and getting dirty
during a work weekend on the Bay Circuit trail.
Welcome to fall and thank you for making the AMC Worcester you
connection to the outdoors.
Regards,
Charlie Arsenault, AMC Worcester Chapter Chair
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Three hundred and eighty million years ago, during the geologic period
of the Acadian Orogeny, what is now called North America collided with
Africa. As the two continental plates rammed into each other, their surfaces
buckled and bulged and folded. Hellishly hot lava belched up from deep
within the bowels of the earth, cooling just before the surface to form granite
– a solid rock mixture composed mostly of quartz, feldspar, and mica.
Then the two continents receded, leaving behind the damage we see
today as many of the White Mountain peaks in New Hampshire. Since then
these mountains have continued to be shaped by wind, water, and ice. As
late as only ten thousand years ago, the Laurentide Ice Sheet – a mile-thick
glacier that covered the eastern US – sculpted the most recent features on
these mountains. The glacier moved more rock around, softened some of the
jagged peaks, and reformed many of the steep V-shaped valleys into hollow
U-shaped ones.
But creation is not done yet. Today we see just a glimpse of the
process that is taking eons to finish. These mountains that once could rival
the relatively new Himalayas will one day be nothing more than rolling hills.
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A couple days before taking this photo, I took two of my daughters on a
hike up to, and along, part of Franconia Ridge. I had a topographic map of the
area with me, but no trail guide. Why would I need one? I thought. I knew how
to read a map and follow the trails that were clearly marked on it. So, early that
morning we embarked on the Old Bridle Path, just off NH Rt. 3 near the state
campground, with Mt. Lafayette as our initial goal.
I was in fairly good shape, but there was a point part way up the mountain
where my legs felt like they were burning with every step. Breathing was like
trying to suck a lungful of air through a tiny straw. Even the kids seemed to
have hit a “wall” the same time I had. Then it all went away. The remainder of
our trip was tiring, but manageable.
Eventually we reached the summit of Mt. Lafayette (5260 foot elevation,
just left of center in photo). Then we followed the Franconia Ridge Trail over Mt.
Lincoln (5089 ft., the peak in a cloud shadow), and onto Little Haystack (4780
ft., rightmost peak in photo) before descending by the Falling Waters Trail. The
next day I bought a trail guide and discovered the source of our pain the day
before. There is a section of the Old Bridle Path that is unofficially, but aptly,
named “Agony Ridge.”
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Save The Dates!
AMC Worcester Annual Dinner & Meeting
11/8/2014
AMC Worcester Winter Hiking Workshop
11/5/2014
3rd Wednesdays Potluck & Socials
10/15, 11/19, 12/17
Executive Council Board Meetings
10/29, 11/26
AMC’s Fall Gathering 2014
Oct 17-19
Hosted by the Maine Chapter

Winter Hiking Workshop
!
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The 2014 Worcester Chapter
Annual Meeting,
Dinner and Program
Saturday, November 8th at 5 PM
Join Fellow Worcester AMC members!

Our evening will featured speaker Craig John, a world-class
international mountain guide.
Craig will inspire us with a presentation about climbing and guiding around the
world, in particular about his ascent of the seldom-climbed North Ridge of Mt.
Everest. He will give us insight into what it took to accomplish this goal as well
as other prestigious peaks such as Kilimanjaro, Denali and Cho Oyu. He will
speak to us about lessons he learned on the mountain and how he became
stronger and more competent from these lessons learned. Craig has been a
professional mountain guide since 1987, with 198 ascents of Mt Rainier to his
credit.
Where: The Manor, 42 West Boylston St, W Boylston, MA
Schedule of Events: Happy Hour Cash Bar 5-6pm, Dinner 6-7pm, Business
Meeting and Elections 7-8pm, Program 8pm
Register: www.amcworcester.org/ and follow links to our Annual Meeting.
Space is limited so please reserve early. Deadline for dinner reservations is
November 3rd.
(No refunds after October 29.)
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Worcester Chapter’s Master Leaders

Debi Garlick
Paul Glazebrook
Pete Lane
were recently awarded the prestigious AMC Worcester Master Leader status.
Congratulations and thank you!
Pete’s accomplishments include training and certifications in Leave No Trace (LNT),
Wilderness First Aid (WFA), and Map & Compass. He is a qualified leader in biking,
skiing, and backpacking. He has assisted in the cycle touring workshop, mentored
several cycling leaders, and has led numerous trips including the 3-day /2-night
Downeaster bike tour and 4-day/3-nights Maine Huts trip.
Debi’s accomplishments include training and certification in Leave No Trace (LNT)
and Wilderness First Aid (WFA). She is a qualified hiking, backpacking, and biking
leader. She has mentored numerous backpacking leaders, and for many years has
organized and led the Winter Hiking Workshop and Winter Hiking series.
Paul’s accomplishments include training and certifications in Wilderness First Aid
(WFA) and Map & Compass. He is a qualified hiking, backpacking, and paddling
leader. He has completed Mountain Leadership School, and has been an instructor
in the Winter Hiking and Map & Compass workshops. He has mentored many of our
leaders, and has led numerous trips including local hikes on the MidState Trail
(MST), canoeing and camping on the Deerfield and Connecticut Rivers, and a multiday Maine Backpacking trip.
The goals of the Master Leader program
Include providing leaders a road map to expand their skill and experience, and grow our
Chapter leadership.

3 rd Annual

Worcester Chapter’s

Leader Appreciation
Event a HUGE
Success

Volunteer of the Month

Top Leaders Recognized

and

On Sunday September 7th, 40 leaders
attended our 3rd Leader Appreciation
Event at the Central Rock Gym in
Worcester. Climbing Chair John Grote,
with Michele Simoneau and Dave
Brainard gave climbing lessons to those
in attendance. Afterwards there was
fabulous dinner catered by Peppers
Catering of Northborough. Most
importantly of all, leaders were honored
and top leaders who posted and
submitted waiver forms in each activity
were recognized. Our leaders posted
788 activities from 2012 – 2014.
Congratulations and thank you to our 3
top leaders - Elaine Cibelli, Pat Fanjoy,
and Pat Lambert - who posted and
submitted waiver forms for 36,11, and 10
trips respectively. Other top leaders were
Backpacking: Dana Kelley, Steve Ciras,
Renee Pittelli; Bicycling: John Grote,
Dave Brainard, Colleen McLaughlin,
Pete Lane, Andy Wojcikowski, John
Gau; Conservation: Faith Salter; Family:
Elizabeth Deegear, Karen Clark-Hoey;
Hiking: Mike Foley, Christine Fogarty,
Debi Garlick, Paul Glazebrook;
Instruction: Deb Herlihy; Paddling:
David Miller, Bill Zahavi, Dave Cole,
Pat Rheaume; Skiing: John Gau, Debi
Moore, Joe Walsh; Social: Fred
Mezynski; Trail Work: Steve Crowe;
Walks: Cindy Martell. Thank you for all
that you do to make our Chapter great!

Don Cunningham

Curt Weissinger
named Volunteer of the
Month for July and August
Don was nominated for providing
assistance and a welcoming presence to
new hikers at workshop hikes.
Curt was nominated for helping out at
the Inter-Chapter Paddle event. His
excellent BBQ management skills were
noted!
Volunteers of the month are selected in
a random drawing from volunteers
nominated by chapter members. The
goal of the Volunteer of the Month
program is to recognize these
volunteers and encourage volunteerism
in the chapter.
Chapter members can nominate
volunteers by sending an email to
DaveCol550@aol.com. The nomination
should contain the nominee’s name,
reason for the recognition, and name of
the nominator. Nominees must be an
AMC member, not a member of the
current Executive Committee, and may
serve in any volunteer capacity that
benefits the Worcester Chapter.

Avalanche Awareness Training
By Pat Lambert, Past Chair

Are you hooked on winter hiking and/or backcountry skiing?

Are you ready to learn
more about the winter landscape, especially in upcountry environments? Then
consider taking Avalanche Awareness Training.
Last December, I took this training offered by the New Hampshire Chapter of the AMC
up in Pinkham Notch. Classroom time combined with outdoor investigation to apply
our classroom learnings made for an information-packed and enlightening weekend.
Our instructors were Jed Eliades and Thor Smith, both avid, and knowledgeable,
winter upcountry outdoor enthusiasts !.
11 students participated in the training, most but not all, from the New Hampshire
Chapter.
Topics covered included:
• Identifying avalanche terrain
• Avoiding avalanche terrain
• How do terrain, snow, weather and humans impact one another and interact?
• Types of avalanches
• How to read and understand avalanche reports
• What do the avalanche danger ratings mean?
• How to read layers of snow
• What to do if you find you need to traverse avalanche terrain
• Shovels, probes and transceivers
We were blessed with a snowstorm on Saturday night that continued into Sunday
morning. While others at home “dug out” we hiked up to Hermit’s Shelter just below
Tuckerman’s Ravine on Mt. Washington. Along the way, we practiced what we
learned on Saturday by exposing layers of snow and examining them, guesstimating
slope angles and then actually measuring them to see how close we were on our
guesstimates, meeting with the snow ranger to chat about everything snow and
avalanche related. Most importantly of all, however, we met Lily the avalanche dog!
Lily is trained to find those who may be buried in avalanche debris. The goal when
recreating outdoors is not to put Lily to work – that’s for sure.
Check the Chapter listings on outdoors.org for this year’s training. Even if you are
unable to take the training this year, check out this book which is both informative
and a quick read - Snow Sense: A Guide to Evaluating Snow Avalanche Hazard by Jill
Fredston and Doug Fester. Once you read it, you may find you are hooked on
learning more about the winter terrain you traverse.
As always, be safe and have fun in the snow!
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The Massachusetts Walking Tour on the Bay Circuit Trail
By Kristen Sykes,
Director of Conservation Strategies for the AMC and
Director of Operations for the Bay Circuit Alliance.

This summer I joined a band of intrepid hikers for most of their journey along
sections of the Bay Circuit Trail and Greenway (www.baycircuit.org). The
Greenway, envisioned almost ninety years ago and now nearly complete,
curves its way along more than 230 miles of trail from Plum Island on the
north shore of the Massachusetts Bay to Kingston Bay on the south shore,
passing through 34 towns.

The hikers were a group of traveling musicians known as the
Massachusetts Walking Tour (www.masswalkingtour.org). Since 2010, folk
musicians Mark Mandaville and Raianne Richards, have been organizing an
annual “bi-pedal tour” of free community concerts for towns throughout the
Bay State. Last year they were joined by two more musicians, Mark Killianski
and Amy Alvey, along the Massachusetts stretch of the New England National

Scenic Trail. And in 2014, after some persuasion by Charlie Tracy from the
National Park Service, the troupe set its sights on the Bay Circuit Trail.
The tour began with a free concert on June 17th at the Spencer Pierce
Little Farm, a Historic New England property in Newbury. We then set off
across the salt flats of Newbury, up a steep overgrown portion of the trail in
Rowley and into Rowley town center where the troupe played to a sold out
concert at the public library. Passing through Ipswich, Boxford, North
Andover, Lowell, and Acton, the troupe was guided on the trail by the people
who built and still maintain the trail.
On a particularly hot and muggy day in Acton we encountered a fellow
on a bike with a child in a baby seat. After a short exchange, this firefighter
from Lowell offered to buy us all iced coffee at the local Dunkin Donuts. We
gladly accepted and hauled our heavy packs to the air-conditioned coolness of
New England’s ubiquitous coffee shop. Here we were greeted by patrons
asking “where are you going” and “what the heck are you doing?” We stood
out even more than the average backpackers as I wore a large, antique
external frame pack and the Walking Tour musicians had their instruments
strapped to their packs. We told the customers where we were headed and
handed out postcards with the dates and locations of the free community
concerts. This type of ‘trail magic’ greeted us at nearly every turn.
Due to the close-to-home nature of the Bay Circuit Trail we would often
find ourselves walking down a suburban street and would have a chance to
tell the neighbors, out mowing their lawns, that we were hiking the Bay
Circuit Trail from Newbury to Kingston. Although the trail ran right by their
houses, many people were unaware of the span of the Bay Circuit Trail.
Our travels also took us down historic paths. We walked along the
Jenkins Road in Andover past stops on the Underground Railroad. We
followed the Acton Minutemen’s “Line of March in 1775”, which ended at the
North Bridge in Concord. The concert that evening was in the shadow of the
Old Manse, a Trustees of Reservations property that was home to many
transcendentalists including Emerson, Hawthorne and Peabody.
Leaving the Old Manse we followed the trail past Henry David Thoreau’s
cabin site and on to an eagerly anticipated dip in Walden Pond. Later we
enjoyed a home-cooked meal by another ‘trail angel’ and chair of the Bay
Circuit Alliance board. We continued through Lincoln, Wayland, and into the
Nobscot Scout Reservation in Sudbury where a rousing concert, that included
5 musical acts, made for a fun evening. Thanks to the help of a Bay Circuit
Trail maintainer and his wife we skipped down to the South Shore to East
Bridgewater where we had a day off that culminated with a concert around
the campfire at dusk.

As we made our way to Kingston Bay we were treated with more
hospitality at Camp Kiwanee in Hanson and participated in the dedication of
a protected cranberry bog, known as the Alton J. Smith Reserve or
“Smitty’s Bog.” This 103-acre bog with amazing views was protected
through the Town of Hanson and the Natural Resources Conservation
Service and is truly one of the jewels of the Bay Circuit Trail.
After a stay at the Silver Lake Sanctuary in Kingston we made the last
leg of our journey accompanied by Alan French, Bay Circuit guru and
driving force behind the trail. It was with mixed emotions that we ended
our nearly 3 week, 110-mile journey with a concert at the Jones River
Landing in Kingston. In all, the Walking Tour played 17 free community
concerts along the trail. But we’ll be back! We had such an incredible time
on the Bay Circuit that the Mass. Walking Tour plans to finish the rest of the
Bay Circuit Trail next summer.
So it is with incredible gratitude to all those who love and care for the
Bay Circuit Trail, the many people and trail angels we encountered along
the way, and the kinship of the Walking Tour that we rest, till next year’s
trek.

We’re looking for your stories!
If you have a good idea, have something to say, or just want to
share your outdoor knowledge with others, our quarterly e-newsletter,
The Wachusett Views is a good way to do just that. Please email
editor Nancy Cahn at newsletter@amcworcester.org to learn more.

Bay Circuit Trail Volunteer Weekend
Work Parties
Get out, get dirty, give back…and get to know the Bay Circuit Trail!
Ever wonder what goes into maintaining a trail? Looking for a way to
give something back to the local trails you already use? Perhaps
you are looking for a way to enjoy the outdoors, learn new skills, and
meet like-minded people? We invite you to take part in free work
parties on the Bay Circuit, a 240+mile route that stretches from
shore to shore around Boston and offers diverse opportunities to
explore open space throughout the region.
Upcoming 2014 Dates
October 18 - Acton
November 1 - Bridgewater/West Bridgewater
For additional details and to register, go to:
http://activities.outdoors.org/search/index.cfm/action/details/id/75327
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Join Meetup Group: AMC Worcester
AMC Worcester Chapter posts trips on MeetUp as well as our website
http://www.amcworcester.org/. Check out our new MeetUp: AMC
Worcester and join us on our next trip! http://www.meetup.com/AMCWorcester/

Check us out on Facebook
We’re on Facebook – Appalachian Mountain Club – Worcester Chapter.
Like our page and connect with others.
https://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/88432323469/

AMC Worcester Chapter Website
Visit our website to find an activity, get the latest news, and meet the
chapter’s leadership at www.amcworcester.org.

AMC Member Center
Use the Member Center to renew your membership and update your
member profile at http://www.outdoors.org/membership/membercenter.cfm.

The Wachusett Views is a quarterly newsletter of the
Worcester Chapter of the Appalachian Mountain Club
(AMC).
The newsletter is delivered and managed by the AMClicensed Blackbaud Sphere System.
The Wachusett Views Editor: Nancy Cahn
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